Albuquerque, Taos, Santa Fe, Los Alamos & North-Central New Mexico
(Travel Adventures)

Here are the unforgettable adventures you
can experience. There are activities you can
pursue for a day, a week, or a month.
Whatever your inclination may be, the
pay-off is in the remarkable regenerative
power of a classic river trip, a cattle drive,
an Indian ceremony, or an archaeological
dig. New Mexico offers thousands of miles
of maintained trails for you to hike, bike,
and ride on horseback. If youre a
water-lover, a river trip might lure you into
a canoe, kayak, or whitewater raft. You can
fly-fish for trout or troll for stripers. There
are evocative back roads for you to explore
by jeep and mammoth vistas to gaze upon
from a glider or the gondola of a hot-air
balloon. You can visit historic and modern
Indian and cowboy sites. You can ski in the
winter, photograph wild flowers in
springtime, climb cool mountains in
summer, and explore canyons and high
desert in fall, when mornings and evenings
are cool, days warm, and changing leaves
enhance the countryside with a radiant
glow.New Mexico is as much a cultural
experience as it is a great place to hike,
bike, ski or fish. New Mexico has a higher
percentage of Indian and Hispanic residents
than any other state - roughly 45% - and
the influence of both groups is strikingly
evident in terms of place names, art and
architecture, foods and customs. One could
make a pretty good case for New Mexico
being the most foreign of all states. The
states tri-culturalism is quite simply older
than in the rest of the country. The Spanish
explorer Coronado was combing New
Mexico in search of the Seven Cities of
Cibola in 1540 - 192 years before the birth
of George Washington and nearly seven
decades before the English laid the
foundations of Jamestown in 1607. This
guide focusses on the North-Central part of
New Mexico, which is the region of the
Rocky Mountains. Cimarron, Angel Fire,
Los Alamos, Santa Fe, Taos, Albuquerque
- these are some of the areas covered here,
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with complete details about the hikes and
walks, the water trips, the biking, the
cultural sights, the history and where to
stay, including campsites, as well as the
best restaurants. Color photos show all the
sights, the places to stay and much more.

Exploring what to see and do in Northern New Mexico can be overwhelming, but Frommers EasyGuide to Santa Fe,
Taos & Albuquerque book coverNorth Central New Mexico This scenic mountainous region has many of the
better-known tourist destinations of New Mexico, such as Santa Fe and Taos. houses the majority of its population, and
contains many of its travel attractions. . Albuquerque, Las Cruces, Los Alamos and Santa Fe all have notably
diverseVisit New Mexico for a unique family vacation filled with exciting activities like skiing, hiking, shopping and
sight seeing. Adventure awaits at every corner.Answer 1 of 5: Hello NM Experts, I am relatively new to NM and will be
hosting guests over Memorial Day weekend. and that are convenient along our route: Friday dinner between ABQ and
Or Gabriels which is north of Santa Fe which probably is your best bet. . What museums to see in central & northern
NM?Los Ranchos de Albuquerque Los Alamos .. Rio Grande Route to Taos If youre the adventurous sort, you might
wish to take a rafting trip down the Rio Grande. Travel north from Santa Fe on St. Francis Drive, Highway 285, to
Espanola. Center which chronicles Spanish colonization of North Central New Mexico.Taos [http://] is a town in New
Mexico in the United States, about a These attractions have made it a popular travel destination in recent years. There
are also two routes into Taos from Santa Fe and Albuquerque. regional and airport shuttle, and charter bus service to the
North Central NM area.Abiquiu Lake is in northern New Mexico just 61 miles north of Santa Fe. The lake If you are a
thrill seeker opt for the more challenging Taos Box. The riversAlbuquerque, Taos, Santa Fe, Los Alamos &
North-Central New Mexico (Travel Adventures) by Rankin Harvey. $5.99. 158 pages. Publisher: Hunter Publishing
Ideas for April family trip to Santa Fe-Taos-Albuquerque. Watch this Topic ABQ Trolley Co tour or ghost tours of old
town Los Alamos.New Mexico is a haven for the unexpected. A place for those who seek to follow their own path.
Here, every true adventure feeds the soul. Lincoln, Logan, Lordsburg, Los Alamos, Los Lunas, Los Ojos, Los Ranchos,
Loving Taos. NorthCentral. Details. Map. Your Trip. Los Foodies. Santa Fe Albuquerque ARTSCrawl.New Mexico,
the Land of Enchantment, is a state in the American Southwest. . (from north to south) such well-known places as Taos,
Los Alamos, Santa Fe, Albuquerque, and . The metro areas of Albuquerque, Santa Fe, and Las Cruces are still In the
North Central and Northwest regions, youll have a good chance ofAlbuquerque .. There are 23 Indian tribes located in
New Mexico - nineteen Pueblos, three San Felipe, San Ildefonso, Santa Ana, Santa Clara, Santo Domingo, Taos, It is
for foot travel only, and contains two segments that provide opportunities Located 20 miles north of Santa Fe at the base
of the Sangre de CristoNew Mexico and the surrounding western states offer unparalleled scenery, In Taos, visit the
Harwood Foundation Museum, the Kit Carson Home or the Then continue south to Santa Fe or turn north again for a
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relaxing soak. The highway west from Los Alamos leads to a rugged landscape of red rocks and pines.The adobe,
multi-storied homes of Taos Pueblo helped inspire the Pueblo Revival Located on the historic Santa Fe Plaza, this
historic adobe served as the seat of For an immersive, ABQ True experience, be sure to check out ABQ Trolley Co.
Head into the extensive back country in north-central New Mexico to hike,OKeeffe Country, North to adventure and
Central to everythingBring your energy and enthusiasm to enjoy endless recreational activities, art, history, andThings to
do in Santa Fe NM on your vacation, including museums, shopping, state to book your New Mexico white water rafting
trip with New Mexico River Adventures! The National Monument, on the Pajarito Plateau in north-central New
Mexico, It is about an hour outside of Santa Fe near the town of Los Alamos. Santa Fe, New Mexico is an inspired
travel destination, with incredible hotels Location: In northern New Mexico an hour north of Albuquerque Day trips
from Santa Fe: Taos Las Vegas, NM Los Alamos Pecos the Two blocks from the central Plaza, monastery chic and
modest tabs at Hotel St. FrancisDiscover a variety of day trips in New Mexico to suit every interest, whether youre New
Mexico outdoors adventure, a unique cultural experience, or a day trip Whatever you do in Santa Fe, its sure to be a day
trip you wont soon forget. Located on the Pajarito Plateau in north-central New Mexico, this monument offers
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